
BRIGHT WAY ZEN BOARD MEETING – Meeting Minutes, July 21, 2021   

The meeting was called to order via zoom at 6:30 pm 

 

PRESENT AT MEETING:  Domyo Burk, Executive Director; Jim Lewinson, Chairman of the 

Board; Jinryu Janna Allgood, Joan Maurer, Bob Kempter, Linda Brown and James Gregg.  

ZAZEN AND COUNCIL PROCESS:  Members observed five minutes of zazen and a held a brief 

council process. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION:  Executive session was held.  Confidential minutes, if there was anything 

to be reported or discussed, are dealt with and filed separately. 

MEETING MINUTES 

The minutes from the 4/21/2021 meeting were approved.  No notes were recorded for the interim 

board meeting regarding fundraising that was held June 30, 2021.  Jim will put together his notes 

as a record of any relevant actions that were decided. 

APPOINTING ROLES 

The role of secretary will continue to be filled by Joan. 

The role of treasurer is currently under consideration/possible revision and no one was appointed 

at this time.  This role is part of a larger topic being researched by Bob and Linda which includes 

modification of a document titled, “Financial Controls, Policies and Procedures for Small 

Nonprofit Organizations.”     

REPORTS 

Financial - There was no budget report for this meeting.  As of April, Marcia is no longer filling 

the role of bookkeeper and the books for May and June have not been reconciled. 

Bank Balance as of 7/21/21:  Savings:  $22,007.79;  Checking:  $17,439.80.   

Net income for January through June was $7,429.26. 

Membership & Pledge 

Current Membership: 

 Total Members:  81 (April=78) 

  Participant members:  72 

  Donor Only members:  9 

 Since April 21st:  gained 5 and lost 4 members 

 Since lockdown:  lost 25, gained 40 members (11 of those both were gained and lost) 

Current Pledge: 

 Average Monthly Pledge:  $44 (In April=$47) 

 Participants:  $44 

 Donor Only:  $22 

Decreases are due to a few longer term members decreasing their pledge because they don’t 

participate much anymore, and addition of on-line only members who sometimes donate 

minimally. 

 

 

 

 



FINANCIAL REQUEST 

The Board approved a request for funds in the amount of $3,000 for equipment needed to get the 

Zendo set up to function with zoom access concurrent with in-person meetings, when those 

resume in the near future. 

AUDIO/VISUAL TECHNICAL TEAM 

Bob and James volunteered to work with Domyo to purchase, set up and trouble shoot the 

equipment that will be needed for the Zendo to offer Zoom meetings in conjunction with in-

person services. It is estimated this should take about a month. 

REOPENING 

This is tentatively planned for September 1, 2021.  The plan is to reopen when Bright Way is able 

to host a Zoom connection in conjunction with in-person services.  This will involve purchase and 

set up of audio/visual equipment and development and testing of a process so that when it goes 

live, it works smoothly.   This set up may be tested during the Sesshin that is scheduled for August 

23-28th.  

FUNDRAISING PLANS & APPROVALS 

Fundraiser Name Established:  Bright Way Forward 

Jim’s Letter to Members:  the wording for this letter was approved by the Board with 

incorporation of two changes Jim suggested.  Also, Domyo approved inclusion of her edits in the 

first paragraph.  This approval allows Jim and Jinryu to make further minor changes and to 

determine the exact dollar amount of the campaign after Domyo’s and Jinryu’s discussion with 

Thomas Brunner. 

Role Playing:  to prepare for the fundraising campaign, Board members will meet on the 

following Wednesdays at the Zendo from 6:30-8:30:  September 8th, September 15th. 

Weekly Check-ins:  during the campaign, Board members will meet weekly to check-in about 

how things are going.  These meetings will be held from 6:30-7:30, either in-person or via Zoom.  

The dates are:  September 29th, October 6th, October 13th and October 20th, that last date being the 

final day of the campaign, as well as the date for a Board Meeting 

LOCKED MAIL BOX AT ZENDO   

There was discussion around whether or not Bright Way should have a locked mailbox at the 

Zendo, since mail is currently delivered through the door and ends up on the floor in the 

entryway.  No action was taken at this meeting and there will be more discussion at a later time. 

CLOSING PROCESS FOR BOARD MEETINGS 

Jim will prepare a proposal of a closing process and present it to the Board. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:12. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Joan Maurer, Secretary to the Board of Directors, Bright Way Zen 


